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You’re standing right by my side
And I know what you’d be wearing
And I know what you’d say to me
Something so right and true
Every time I come looking for you
CHURCH SPIRES
I can see our black dog
Lying by the fire
Coats in the hallway
Shows our desire
Neighbor’s got cancer
Just send him to the park
I see him on the white bench
In the dark
WHEN I LOOK FOR YOU
When I look for you
I know just where you’ll be
When I look for you
You’ll be standing right beside me
And I know just what you’d wear
And I know just what you’d say
Something right and true
When I come looking for you
And I know you had to leave
And that’s the way it’s gotta be
And I know there are some things
We can never change
When I look for you
Yeah I know just where to look
I know just where you stand
Right beside me
And I know just what you’d wear
And I know what you’d say
Something right and true
When I come looking for you
And I thought you left a little early
And I must admit my head sometimes goes down
It seems like winter’s always
Around my soul
But when I look for you
Ain’t gotta try too hard
When I reach for you

Church spires look down
Over our house and over me
Church spires look down
Over my house and over me
There’s a drunken lodger
On the kitchen floor
See the power station
Through the back door
Monday morning school
Waiting by the gates
Too scared to go in
I’ll be late
Church spires looking down
Over our house and over me
Church spires looking down
Over my house and over me
I can hear the dredgers
Turn the TV on
Grandma’s drinking
Something really strong
Three ducks on the wall now
Flying out to space
Better put my coat on
Try to escape
Church spires looking down
Over our house and over me
Those church spires looking down
Over my house and over me
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INTRO
- Choral Instrumental THE SADDEST BOY
There once was a boy
Played with his toys
And in his world
His blonde curls
Everything was joy
And everywhere he went
His smile was heaven sent
But when the clouds came rolling ‘round
This is what his parents said
Stay out of the dark
Close the book of your heart
For if you love the bells and all the toys
You’ll end up the saddest boy
There once was a man
Happy as a clam
Born and bred to be your friend
There goes a happy man
And everywhere he went
All the money that he spent
But when the clouds came rolling ‘round
He remembered what his parents said
Stay away from the dark
Close the book of your heart
Or the pain of life will dim your eyes
You’ll end up the saddest boy
Don’t fall in love with the belles and toys
Or you’ll end up the saddest boy
The saddest boy

STARS RAIN MOON SUN
Let’s drive down the coast tonight
And chase the amber tides
There’s a place where darkness aches
And light will blind
Melt away on silver waves
Summer must die
But that’s alright
It’s in the stars and in the rain
It’s in the moonbeams
In the sun rays
All the colors of his heart
He puts it in a song
She’s in the stars she’s in the rain
In the moonbeams
In the sun rays
All the feelings he has for her
He’ll put it in a song
Soak your dress in the ocean foam
Kick your shoes off
Tell me what I wanna hear
There’s only love
Set your heart on wings of sparks
Adrift upon the sky
You’ll be alright
It’s in the stars it’s in the rain
In the moonbeams
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In the sun rays
All the colors of his heart
He’ll put it in a song
She’s in the stars she’s in the rain
In the moonbeams
In the sun rays
All the feelings he has for her
He’ll put them in a song
All the lightening behind his eyes
All the suffering in his disguise
All the colors of his pain
He’ll put them in a song
She’s in the stars she’s in the rain
In the moonbeams
She’s in the sun rays
All the love he feels for her
He’ll put it in a song
FORGIVE
How on Earth
While our worlds were at war
While the ballet dancers twirled
Could you mend us with your needle and stitch
And give the deepest gift
Forgive
How on Earth
While the man was flying high
Trying to go beyond the sky
Could you walk across this broken bridge
And give the longest kiss
And forgive
How
Forgive

USED CHRISTMAS TREE
And it’s funny how dreams seem to hang in the air
Some never ever seem to fade
I still can see that used Christmas tree
Out on a rubbish dump
Skinny old dog being led into the pound
Led by his nose into hell
I can’t help seeing that old used Christmas tree
Laying out on a rubbish dump
And I pull my covers so tight over my head
And turn my pillow to my face
For it seems to me what will be will be
It’s just a matter of cold hard luck
See that old man stare into space
Look in his eyes and you can see
He feels just like that used Christmas tree
Out on the rubbish dump
I can see that used old Christmas tree
Being driven away by a garbage truck
Hidden from our eyes.
DROPS OF BLOOD
Sweet angel Mary hanging on the wall
She looks so peaceful
Oh what a perfect home
Marvin Gaye on the hi fi
Ooh so sweet
Turn it up real loud
They won’t hear a single thing
But she’s so cold
Laying on the Lino floor
With the gas burners on
And the rain don’t seem to stop
Drops of blood
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Like drops of love
Drops of blood
Like drops of love
Like angel Mary she’ll wear her favorite dress
Polka dots blue
The one he loves the best
But she’s so cold
Laying on the Lino floor
With the gas turned high
And her tears don’t seem to stop

We had love
We knew love
Yeah we felt love
We’ve known love
Just you and I
We’ve known love
I came some distance
I came some miles
Just to meet you here

Drops of blood
Like drops of love
Drops of blood
Like drops of love
You won’t see the bruises
They hide so well
And oh put your smile on
He’s coming home soon
And do the make-up
You know what he likes so well
He’ll be home pretty soon
But she’s so cold
Laying on the kitchen floor
With the gas burners on
The rain won’t seem to stop
WE’VE KNOWN LOVE
Someday when the sun is setting
I will take you to that place we’ve forgotten
We will walk up on the ladder of the skies
And I’ll try to remind you
How lucky we are
Because

ELING QUAY

We had love
We knew love
Yeah we felt love
We’ve known love

We will see the silent boats
Out on the mud bay
And we can walk across the toll bridge
If you walk real slow
And we can walk across the toll bridge
If you walk real slow

One day let us take that drive
Drive away to all those places where we’d hide
And we’ll play all of the songs we wrote together
I will try to remind you baby
How lucky we’ve been
Because

And I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company
And I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company
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Look at the freight ships
Heading out on the Southampton seas
And we can walk up to St. Mary’s Church
If you walk real slow
And we can walk up to St. Mary’s Church
If you walk real slow with me
And I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company
Oh I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company

You and I are left here drowning in blue
Oceans
Drifting far apart on sorrow’s tides
Oceans separate our hearts tonight
Oceans stretching out between our lives
You and I are left here drowning in blue
Oceans
Drifting far apart on sorrow’s tides
Oceans
Pulling us apart on sorrow’s tides

Can you see the Celtic cross
Just hidden in the long grass
And we can look for my nan’s grave
If you walk real slow
We can look for my nan’s grave
If you walk real slow with me
And I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company
Oh I feel so much love
Just in the presence of your company

OCEANS
Oceans separate our hearts tonight
Oceans stretching out between our lives
You and I are left here drowning in blue
Oceans
Drifting far apart on sorrow’s tides
Here we lay in a bed so big and wide
No more words can bridge this distance
Stranded here on an island of jealousy
We’re looking out on an empty horizon
Oceans separate our hearts tonight
Oceans stretching out between our lives
You and I are left here drowning in blue
Oceans
Drifting far apart on sorrow’s tides
Here we lay in a bed that is sinking fast
And silence fills all the space that divides us
Waves collide as we search for a sign of life
But love has died on an empty horizon
Oceans separate our hearts tonight
Oceans stretching out between our lives
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